INTRODUCTION
A method based on characterisation of ferromagnetic steels under saturation magnetization has been developed, which allows precision evaluation of their thickness. A comparative study of the results obtained using this method, to those achieved using a yray scattering technique shows remarkable accuracy.
The main area of utilization for this method is currently seen to be in the steel manufacturing industry, in particular for evaluation of electrotechnical steel sheets, especially on the production line. The most common method adopted presently for offline evaluation of the important parameters ofthese steels usually involves measurement of their cross sectional area by adoption of an assumed value for the density of the steel, based on their nominal composition, and their weighted mass [1] .
Apart from the time consuming procedure involved in weighing the specimens, this method is of course difficult to accomplish for on-line applications, especially at high production speeds. Accuracy of the power loss measurement greatly relies on the accurate setting of magnetic flux in the samples and hence the determination of crosssectional area, or thickness of the samples. The latter also requires accurate measurement values for the sample width. The main disadvantage associated with the weighing, or the so called mass and density method is the fact that an overall average value for the cross sectional area is determined, which is calculated from the total volume of the specimen. Hence, the accuracy of the measurement of the magnetic parameters of the steel at the localised region for which the flux density is to be precisely set, can not be determined. The surface condition of the steel is in many cases, non-uniform. Non-oriented steels are Jaw Local thickness Figure 1 . Variation of thickness measurements using different methods.
often produced with pitted surfaces in order to reduce inter lamina contact, which is detrimental to the operation of the devices, such as rotating machine, causing excess eddy current circulation within the magnetic core. Figure 1 shows an example of different thickness values which could be realised from different measurement techniques. In this case the ferromagnetic mass is of importance, and the thickness is seen to show large variations locally. Figure 2 shows another problem associated with averaged thickness values, similar to those presently adopted. This figure shows localised thickness measured at ten points along the length of an Epstein size (300 mm x 30 mm) specimen, of the nominal thickness of 0.65 mm.
Various methods have been developed for determining cross-sectional area or thickness of the iron-silicon steels, these include the mass and density method [1] as mentioned above, the radiation scattering method [2] , the eddy current method [3] , the magnetic method [4] , and the laser method [5] .
The cross-sectional area As of an Epstein sample at room temperature is obtained from the induced voltage e B of a B-coil wound around it and saturation magnetic polarization J s of the sample according to equation (1) where k B is a constant and H a is the applied magnetic field . The latter is the component of magnetization which is associated with the air flux and is compensated for, using a variable mutual inductor, in accordance with the British Standard [1] . 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experimental set-up consisted of a 25 cm long rectangular air-cored solenoid with a 10 mm high and 32 mm wide central cavity, shown in figure 3 (a). The solenoid assembly was used to measure saturation magnetization of the Epstein samples. Air flux inside the B-coil, located at the centre of the solenoid, was compensated using a variable mutual inductor.
The differential voltage induced in the B-coil was used to determine the instantaneous magnetization M(t) of the samples by: where NB is the number of turns of the B-coil and As is the cross sectional area of the samples. At very high applied external magnetic fields, the sample approaches magnetic saturation, and the saturation magnetization M s is given by (3) The sample extends entirely though the solenoid, and demagnetization field related to the sample, at the centre of the sample, where flux density is being measured, is negligible. A computerised waveform capturing and switching system, ensures that the sample is magnetized at high flux density for very short periods of time. The limitation of the magnetization time is necessary in order to ensure that the solenoid winding is not subjected to excessive heating. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A large selection of non-oriented and grain-oriented steel samples, covering a comprehensive range of the commercial grades were investigated. Figure 4 shows the principle magnetization axes of the single cubic crystal of the iron-silicon alloys, which is utilised to produce a very pronounced intentional anisotropy in grain-oriented steels. This effect which is very dominant at operating flux densities, in both non-oriented silicon steels and especially grain-oriented silicon steels is eliminated by exciting the samples in heavy applied magnetic fields in excess of 50 kNm. An extensive assessment of the precise chemical composition of all the samples was made prior to the investigation. However, the error due to usage of the conventional alloying contents usually adopted in industry was found to be small enough to be ignored. Figure 5 shows air flux compensation of the magnetizing set -up, in which curve 1, measured without compensation increases linearly with the magnetic field, clearly visible above 70 kAim. This means that the specimen is saturated and the increase of the induced e.m.f. is due to the increase in the magnetic field in the air. Curve 3 shows the magnetization in the specimen after air flux compensation. Curve 2 shows that the e.m.f. induced in the mutual inductor increases with the same slope as that of curve 1 in the higher magnetic field range, in the saturation magnetization region.
If measurement of the cross sectional area is required, then unlike the mass and density method or the y-ray method, the value obtained by the saturation magnetic polarization method is the magnetically equivalent cross sectional area, and is more related to the magnetic behaviour of the materials in practice. Cross sectional area by the magnetic method is not affected by the sample coating, hence the method is more accurate than the mass and density method.
Using the saturation magnetic polarization method, the tedious process of determination of length, width or mass of the samples is avoided. The method can be modified to allow the on-line testing of iron silicon steels which could be incorporated within the production lines.
It is seen from Figure 6 more than say 70 kAlm, these specimens are saturated and the increase in the induced voltage is smaller than 0.15% for a 30% increase of magnetic field. Figure 6 (b) shows the thickness values obtained by the saturation magnetic polarization technique, for a batch of samples having exact same chemical composition. A higher degree of linearity is observed in the induced voltage curves against the cross sectional area than those against the thickness (the former is not shown in this paper). This indicates that, in order to determine the thickness of the specimens using the saturation magnetization method, the measurements carried out on the widths of the specimens must be of highly accurate.
For this reason all test specimens were ground on both sides with a high degree of precision, in order to ensure that their width remained the same throughout each range of specimens. Figure 7 shows measured magnetization characteristics of one of the samples magnetized at high fields of up to 140 kAlm. The effect of grinding of the sample sides is seen to be minimal on their saturation magnetization properties. This was observed in all samples subjected to this treatment. Figure 8 shows the trends obtained for the measurements carried out on thickness of a batch of non-oriented steel using the mass and density method and the saturation magnetization technique, in comparison with those obtained using the radiation method, using y-ray scattering. These results show that the precision attained by the saturation magnetization technique is very similar to that of the radiation gauging technique.
Several batches of samples having up to 22 samples were investigated. In order to make a more precise comparison between the measurements carried out by saturation magnetization and those of radiation techniques. In saturation magnetization technique, the induced voltage was measured using a B-coil of around 1 cm length, placed at the centre of the magnetizing coil and the sample assembly. The y-ray was hence, collimated to a narrow beam of 1 cm diameter (the beam is normally around 10 cm), and measurements were made at the central region of the samples by overlapping the Figure 8 . Comparison of the thickness measurements for a batch oflow silicon nonoriented steels by the mass and density method and the saturation magnetization technique, with those obtained using y-ray scattering.
collimated radiation across the width of the samples. The magnetic apparatus and the procedure for comparative radiation measurements are shown in figure 3 . This comparative measurement was then carried out on a large number of different grades of both non-oriented and grain-oriented steels.
The thickness measured by the magnetic method is seen to be very close to the averaged values at the centre of the samples measured by the y-ray method. When using an average sensing digital voltmeter with a 0 . 01 mV resolution, the resolution of the experimental set-up was seen to be as high as 0,04j..lm, and the variation of the repeatability of the measurements was observed to be 0.04 %, Following the sample edge grinding process, the difference in the widths of the samples was reduced to ± 0.07%. This in turn lead to the increased accuracy of the thickness measurement from that of cross sectional area, determined from the saturation magnetic polarisation technique,
CONCLUSION
The mass and density method measures the averaged thickness of the electrical steel strip with a determined width, The y-ray method, on the other hand, measures the averaged thickness of a small active area where the y-ray is injected, while the magnetic method is used to measure the averaged thickness of the cross-sectional area covered by the B-coil, across the width of the specimen, An obvious advantage, for the on-line systems where the sheet width is around 1 meter.
From the measurement on different batches of samples, it was found that the thickness values measured by the magnetic method is much closer to the averaged thickness of the central region of a sample, measured by the y-ray method. Using a 0.01 mV resolution average sensing digital voltmeter, the resolution of the experimental set-up is seen to be around 004j..lm, and the repeatability is 0.04 % After the grinding process, the difference in the measured widths of samples was reduced to ± 0.07%, which is on a similar scale to that of the repeatability of the experimental set-up.
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